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Politics and the Finance Sector: 
An Il1troduction 

The Australian financial landscape has been 
draraticallyalta"ed in tre course C£ the IBst 
f&r years. REI1!OVal' C£ IOOSt oontral s· on interest 
rates and IreScrlbed min:imun1levels and tyJ:es C£ 
asset holdirgs by fiIBncial institutioos, the 
establishrent C£ an expmded fa-eign exdlange 
market, and the floating of the Australian 
dollar have ail contributed to a vigorous 
shakeup. The recent annotncenent that sixteen 
foreign banks would be granted licences to 
Operate in Jlustral ia has flrther elCtemed the 
Il"Ocess. Only a few years ago the struct\l"e C£ 
the financial system appeared fixed and 
1mrx>bil e. But IlGl the tide C£ deregulation has 
risen and swamped many of the most familiar 
lancmarks of the old system. 

Al though many of these developnents were 
initiated by a llberal/National Party (lINP) 
Goverrment, the p:ice C£ charge has \l1ooubtedly 
quickened during the tenure in office of the 
Il"esent Labor GoverrmEnt. The Ulfol ci:iQ?; of this 
political :impetus CBIl be traced through the two 
major inquiries that have provided the 
guidelires fa- the transf'arnation C£ the fimnce 
sector. It was the Campbell Committee, 
establi::tJed by the I/NP Gov€m:oant in 1979, tilat 
set c:Ja.m the bllEIrlnt-1 att its recaJlllEDiations 
were enda-sed by the. subSEql.ellt ~tin Revi&r 
Group, establ ished by the incaning Labor 
Gov El"l1IIIDt in 198.3~ Al trough the canp:>si tion 
am the conclLBions of the canpbell Calmi.ttee 
had been vehemently criticised by the then 
Shadow Treasurer (RalIil Willis), it was the, 
'Ireasurer in the new Labor Goverllllent (Paul 
Keat:i.r.g) woo ted<: up the taac of jJJplanent:i..ng 
its central recxmr.endati.~ 

In spite C£ the fl\ll"l'Y C£ anna.ncenents am the 
sucoessLon C£ cfficial ilXluiries, there has bgen 
only a cm-si~ jmdequate public debate. 

The absence C£ critical discussion aPpeal'S in 
its stari<est fam within the rari<s of the labolr 
mov Emmt. Un<b1btedly, the:iIlage of monetary and 
NBcal policy as an arcane area best left to 
experts has helped to cloud the debate. 
UrxX>ubtedly also, the enthus:l.asn am speed with 
which the Labor Goverllllent leapt on the 
deregulation tmxiiagm - as well as the Scill 
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with which the inner group in cabinet were abl e 
to de-IIObilise cpposition - served to ~oot 
IIBI\Y suppcrtEr's C£ tpe GOVerI'lOOllt. 

The f,i::>e is perhaps a little strIrising given 
the loog tradition in the labour movEmmt of 
concern with finance. Marxist writers since 
Lenin and Hilferding have stressed the 
:imIa'tanoe C£ analysing the currEnt stage C£ 
~pi tal;sm in terms of the role of 'finance 
CBpital'3 Mere trcadly, the Jlustralian labour 
movement has long been distinguished by a 
populist sent:i.meI1t of antagpnis:n to the '11kD3Y 
pCMerl.4 Nevertheless, in spite of this 
tra±i.tion, the ability C£ the Left to resist am 
to counterpose its CMn alternatives to the 
changes in the fimnci.al systan JrOVed to be 
poor. These dlanges have served to highligbt 
major weaknesses in the theeretical and 
politiCBl fcmdations of Left politics. 

It is true tilat there was an attanpt to take a 
starn The iSSlE C£ fcrei.gl bank entry witnessed 
sane resistance, and indeed there was a 
w:idesIl"ea::I. mOOilisatim c£- the Left C£ the Labor 
Party in the period preceding the 1984 A.L.P. 
Naticml OxlferEn09. 'lbree points am be made 
here. First of all, and most obViously, this 
resistance was brushed aside. Led by Paul 
Keating, the suppcrters c£ fa-e:i.gl talk entry 
were able to reverse statEd policy am to secure 
enda-SEIIBlt fa- a JI"Oposal tilat a 'handful' of 
fa-ei..gl J:anks wruld be ST'SIlted licences mder 
sJ:ecified terms and ocnditioos In the wake c£ 
this endorsement the way was clear for the 
goverrment to Jl"OOEIed as ,it liked. Indeed, when 
the deaision to grant. licences to the sixteen 
was fin8lly annomoed, the ~ Directa' c£ 
WestJllC was lOOVed to mqress his anazanent "that 0 

the door locking than out fh:>uld be rip~ off 
its h:iIges am thram alay".5 

Seoaldly, and quite indeJa1dently C£ the balance 
C£ politiCBl fcroes, it filruld be IX>ted that the 
Left was unable to moUnt an intellectually 
pa.lEr'f'ul CBSB. It was abl e to dral on m:il:gi v:ir€S 
concerning the effects of changes but it was 
unabl e either to counter in any detail the 

<. arg\.lllents of the proponents of fereign banks 
entry a- to aivanoe all{ conpell~ altermtive 
C£ its am To a large extent it was fa-oed to 
fall back on vague sentiments, fa- example c£ 
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suspicion of change and of hostility to the 
effects of fereigJ1 mul timticmls. 

Finally, it am be argIEd that the ALP Left's 
choice of foreign bank entry as the issue on 
whioo to mbilise was itself a pocr OOaica It 
appeared to be a choice dictated by the 
symbolisn of the issue rather than its 
siglifiamoe, am it 100 to a virtlBl al:xiication 
fran maI'\Y cf the othEr eoonanic and political 
debates within the ALP. -

This left far too much roan for the frail 
argunents of the Right to stand uncontested. 
Al thoogtl it is troo that IIll<il cf the talk of the 
weakDass of the Left's eoonanic cootributioos at 
the Naticml CoofErElloo IIlI.1':lt be vi&lOO in the 
oontext cf political pai.n~scoring with the ALP, 
it 00es oontain at least an elanent of truth. 
The debate had clearly reached a degenerate 
level when Paul Keating could feel. oonf'ident 
eoough to pla;y cff the Left's hostility to the 
'money power' against its hostility to 
mul timtionals, by arguing that the entry cf 
foreign banks would serve to tame Labor's 
traditional foos - the local, private 00nks. 

This :response can be <XmJBl'Erl with that to the 
last majer revi&l cf the finmoo systan - the 
1936 Ibyal ('arm; amen on Maletary am ~ 
Systans in Australia. Like the Campbell 
Ctmnittee, the Royal ('armjssion was establ:U:hOO 
by a non-Labor goverlll1ent and was generally 
r~ as stacked in favClll" cf the intErests 
of finance. Al though it conducted its 
investi.s;3.tioos in the fha::icM of the DeIression 
and the major financial crises of the 1920s, its 
reca:mmdatirns reasserted thE; ventral role of 
the private 00nki.ng systan (with the additicn of 
a few criticisms of the activities of the 
private 00nks and recaJmandatior...s fer stralger 
In/ErS fer the Carm:r:weal th Bank). 

Nevertheless, there was at least om central 
point of oontrast with the Campbell Cam:d.ttee. 
Al though the labour movement did not expect much 
fran the Royal ('rmnj ssicn am did not IreSS its 
<Hl poliCies, the Camriss:i.cn did cootain one ALP 
appointee - Ben Chifley, later to be Labor PriJIe 
Hinister. Chifley brought dam a minority repcrt 
that Ire5entoo both a fcroeful critiqoo of the 

, banking systan and an alternative. He argued 
that: 

Banking diffErS fran any other fC11l1 of 
business, because any action - g:xxi or 
bad - by a banking systan affects 
alm:>st every Iilase of national life. A 
l::anki.ng policy ::hruld have ale aim -
service for the general good of the 
<XIIIlUlity. '!he making of ll"Of'it is oot 
necessary to such a policy. In my 
opinion the best serv ice to the 
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camn~ ty can be given only by a 
tanking systan fran which the Il"Ofit 
motive is absent, and, thus, in 
practice, only by a ~stem entirely 
undEr national cootrol. ' .. 

Chifley's interventicn hel~ to mobilise the 
oppositicn of the labour moveumt and to lend it 
an intellectual authority. It provided the 
platform on whiOO subsequent Laber governoonts, 
rather than merely capitulate to the Irevailing 
econanic fashions, were able to assemble at 
least a tentative programme of reform. The 
cootrast with the ~t is fharp. 

Ileft8Jlatial aod 8, ,..,me 'Jhecry 

'!his special issoo of the Joornal of Australian 
Political Economy seeks to examine- the 
l:Bckground to the current cilanges in the finance 
sector. In Im'tfcuJ.ar, it is ooncermd to assist 
in sparking off a more serious discussion of 
these dlanges within the labour moVanent am to 
lay the foundations for a more concerted 
socialist analysis of the likely developnents 
and possibilities for intervention in the 
f:imnoe sector. 



Many of the articles take their starting point 
fran a critique of the thea-etical and political 
positialS that have daninata:l the discuss:icn up 
to now. Most broadly, these include the 
argL1IlElllts thram up in the trOOi ti<ml debates 
between Keynesian and mooetar.i.st eccncmi.cs, as 
well as the ova"all ideas of deregulatioo. In 
addition, same of the articles address the 
particular 81"@.tIlellts advanced by the Campbell 
Ccmnittee and the M3rtin Revi&l GroUp. On the 
other hand, many of the articl es are al so 
concerned to assess and to challenge the 
prevailing thanes in maI:\V of the Left respooses 
to the cilanges in the finance sector. 

Jdm Quiggpn and Marc Robinson intrcduce the 
issue by Il"OViding a general overviEW of the 
trend to deregulatioo. They' argue sIralgly that 
deregul ation is not a recent economic or 
political fad, but that it can be traced t..hroogh 
maI:\V of the inprtant changes. in the post-war 
period. They relate the trend, first of all, to 
the dan:imnt currents in econanic thecry - am 
in pu'ticular to the mcmentun tmleafhed by the 
triumph of the 'neocl assical synthesis' 
int~taticn of Keynes - and then, seocndly, 
to the changes in the capitalist eoonaoy itself. 
Although deregulation has had its strangest 
ilr.pict in the fimnce sectcr, they ar@Je that it 
poses majer rroblans fer the eccncurr as a whole. 
In Jmt1cular, they JXlint to the 'Wa¥ in which 
the eClCIlCIIfI is increasingly ~ to the 
wh:iIrB of 'Wsimss cx:nfidenoe'; a point that has 
been underlined heavily in the wake of the 
recent falls in the value of the Australian 
dtiUar. ' 
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'CAPITALJ 
Scme of the currents in econanic thecry ref'El"l'Ed 
to by Qu:i.ggpn and Robi.nscn are taken up in IIQ"e 

detail in the review articles by stuart Mdlill 
and Robert Dixal. McGill exaJIi.nes the critique 
of IIDletarian develqled by N:I..<ilolas Kaldcr, am 
argues that it renains 11ird.ta:l by its loyalty to 
the reoclassical thecry cL val~ Dimn Il"OVides 
a more sympathetic camnentary on the work of 
another 'post-Keynesian' - or as he terms it 
'post-Kaleckian' - eccncmi.st, l{ymm .Minsky. Both 
articles 5UpIXlr't limB of analysis derived fran 
classical political eccnaoy. 

'Ihe ranaini.ng articles in this issue are IIQ"e 

narrGTly focused on the Australian situa.Ucn In 
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crder to place these in ccntext it is useful to 
say a little IOCr'e both about the apJl"CSCh taken 
by the Caopbell Carmittee and the M3rtin ReviEW 
Group and about the overall thrust of 
deregulation. '!his in turn allows a better 
understarxling of the taS<s ClCIlf'rcnt:i.ng the Left 
in relation to the current dlanges. 

Both the Campbell Committee and the Martin 
Review Group concentrate on the issue of 
'eccnanic efficiency', am irxIeed this has been 
a central theme in much of the literature 
advocating deregulation. For the Campbell 
Carmittee this orientation was spel t out in its 
terms of reference, which asked for an 
investigp.ticn of the fimnce systan "in ViEW of 
the importance of the efficiency of the 
financial system for the Government's free 
enterprise objectives and broad goals for 
mtiooal econcmi.c I!"Osperity".7 S:f.mi.larly, the 
Martin ReviEw Grrup was establiSled by the mw 
Labor Govel'Illlent to "have regard to the 
l'ElCCJllDErX!a.tialS of the <anpbell Q:mnittee, the 
GoverrJIeIlt's econcmi.c and social objectives, and 
the need to imp~ve the efficiency of the 
finanCial system". ' 

It is easy to agree that efficiency is imeed an 
important iSSue; one which bears both on the 
financial system itsel f and on the forms of 
regulation of that system. Nevertheless, it 
should also be clear that efficiency is an 
elusive concept. It cannot be independently 
defined, but must be considered in terms of 
particular objectives, in rEllation to which 
particular means are j~ to 00 'efficient' er 
'inEffiCient'. And this in turn indicates that 
when, as in the case cL the fimnci.al. system, 
there are a variety cL objectives, so too must 
there be ,¥arious ways of assessing 
'ef'.fiCiency' • 'j 

In the l~t cL these ranarics, it is possible to 
reoogn:i.se om cL the central failings (£ the 
Qlmpbell Qmnittee ReIXX"t. In spite '(£ its close 
attention to the dElDaDds of 'ef'f'iCiency', it in 
fact uses the term in an \meri tical and 
unexa:rIlted way. It takes up just ore notion (£ 
effiCiency, which holds ,that the role of the 
financial system is to direct funds into the 
h:i.t?Pest yiel.d.:i.r6 fcms of investment am that it 
is towards this goal that such means as 
increased canpetition and freer information 
nQls ftxrul.d te directed. 

But this ~s only the IBl'I'CWest version 
of efficiency. It misses, fer exanple, what 
Tobin refers to as 'functional efficiency', 
which is based on an asseSSDent cL the services 
that financial institutions provide for the 
econaIfI as a whole.10 'Ihis lattEr d:li:oensi.oo cL 
efficiency, with its impliCBtiCllS fer issues 
sudl as the level. cL IJ'O(Iuctive investment, is 
of the t.tI:uaJt iJrprlanoe. '!here is often little 
direct rel.atiatSbip be1:h'een a 00stl.1ng firBncial. 
mari<et am the flQl cL f\Ilds into rrcx;iuctive 



investmmt. cr, to put it in mere @3Ileral terms, 
there is no necessary connection between 
JrCt'itability as sudl and the overall social 
advantage of the commtmity.1 1 Indeed, the 
theeretical conditions required for the 
'allocative efficiency' championed by the 
CamIi.ttee are 00 str.i.n8:mt as to be impplicable 
in the CI.l"l'EIlt CBpitalist econanies.12 

CAPITAL. 
~~~ 

A fail ure to focus on the broader social and 
eoonanic objectives of the f:imncial systan aloo 
marks m<il C£ the subsequent discussion C£ the 
recxIlIIlElOOatioos of the <:anpbell Ccmnittee. Even 
the Financial Review has been moved to raoark 
that, apart fran the discussion of market 
ef'fic:l.ency, little attention has been ¢d to 
"what type of financial system we should be 
aiming for, and hCM to achieve it".13 In this 
~~rummoooo~~ers~er~ 
of contrast with the debate initiated by the 
1936 Royal Qmnission In the latter~, ooth 
the majority recanmendations and ChifleY's 
minority report - together with the 
oontributioos in the ensuing discussion - WEre 
firmly founded on particular, albeit 
conflicting, conceptions of the appropriate 
place C£ the f:imncial systEm in the econaqy C£ 
the time. 

'!his pllnts to ore taS<: fer the Left. It moold 
be able to raise the !ssw C£ the objectives of 
a f:imncial systEm am to dra.r attention to the 
links between the financial system and the 
remainder of the econany. This in turn can 
II'OVide the platform fer the develop!2llt C£ its 
own objectives. For example, financial 
ef'fic:l.ency can be assessed in relation to the 
a<ilievanent of full Employmant am an acceptable 
level C£ output. 

.The CI.l"l'EIlt discussion of efficiency therefere 
provides an opportunity. But it is -an 
opporttmlty that is double-edged. It must be 
recognised that in IDa1W WCW's the discussion of 
efficiency also has implications for the 
traditiooal. apJl'(a<il adopted by the Left. Too 
often the Left has taken its starxlpaint fran a 
defence C£ regulatioo. as such. Regulation has 
been identified as a p-1Dcl.ple. It -has been 
identified with 'social control', or the 
impositioo. of sooial Jri,crities on the market 
me<ilanisD, and in this way uxre perti.nent social 

object! ves have tamed to be oollapsed into a 
sj,mple defence of the principle of regulation. 
At the same ti..ma - I!"eci.sely beCBtlse regulation 
itself has ccmeto be treated as an objective -
the issue of the efficiency of particular 
regulatory mea5\.l"eS has tended to be neglected. 

This traditional standpOint is naive and 
med1anistic. It also falls into the traditional 
errcr of assuning that the state is a recrly-rraie 
vehicle for social reform (the much-debated 
IJ"Oblan of statisn). It CBnOOt Il"OVide a basis 
for formulating a rejoinder either to the 
general thrust of deregulation or to the 
particular recommendations of the Campbell 
Ccmnittee. If, in dlalleng:i.ng these ideas, the 
Left is content to counterpose an 
lIDdiffErElltiatai 'regulation' as the centrepiece 
of its altermtive set of objectives, then the 
oottle woold sean to have been already lost. 
There is a need for a quite different 
standpoint • 

.An iIxliCBtion of this need can be g;:dmd fran a 
brief review of the deregulationist push. It is 
clear that this push is gp.th~ straJgth, not 
just in Australia, but througilout the advanced 
capitalist world, and it appears likely to 
supply the central tenets of a new conservatism. 
In the thin atmosphere of OppOsition, the 
Liberal Party has cane increasingly under the 
fWcJ¥ of the IrinciPles of deregulation.14 .And, 
of course, under the cover of 'economic 
rationalism', the sweep of these principles 
extends far beycnd the formal oowdaries of the 
CXXlServati ve IBrlies. 

L\9regulation policy draws on a body of econanic 
literature that can be seen to have three 
central el anmts: 
i) At the IOOSt general level, this literature 
celebrates the efficiency of the market 
mechanism. Where the mechanism has been 
dEllOlStrably imdEquate, it is argued tl1at the 
failure derives, not fran afrJ inherent defect of 
the market, but from the incorrect 
specification of IJ"Operty rights; 
ii) it seeks to danonstrate the inefficiency of 
particular regulations in dealing with the 
IrQblems they purpcrt to solve; and 
iii) it seeks to demonstrate that regulatory 
agencies face an :imI:ossible task. 

'!his literature can be rea::lily dlallenged at the 
most general level, by drawing on the many 
excellent and devastatil1.g critiques of free 
market econcmics. But it is i.mpcrtant tl1at any 
challenge should not rest at this point. In 
J:ElI'ticular, it would be wroog to fall back into 
a defensive posture that simply uphol ds the 
principle of regulation. This risks duplicating 
a{l ideolcgi.cal ap~ to the ItiOOiple of the 
'free market' with mat appearS to be an Equally 
ideological appeal to 'social control' or 
~gove;ment. intervention'. More significantly, 
~t I'J.sks SJ.destepping, am thereby lEDiil.g too 



much legitimacy to, the evidence of the 
partisans of deregulation concerning the 
fail ures and inefficiencies of particular 
rESllatcry ~ee. In this WcI¥, the q>~s 
of deregulatien render thaoselves vulnerable to 
one of the most powerful weapons in the 
deregula tion arsenal and inhibit their own 
caI8city to IOCU'lt an effective response. 

'!he Left IIIlSt be able to take up the evidence of 
:illefficiEllCY, if it is to sucoessf'u1ly <XXlfrcnt 
the OCJlclusioos drem by the deregulationists. 
Fioee c£ atr:/ ocmrIi.tment to Slibboleths, it IIIlSt 
be capable of supplying its own analysis of 
ISrticular fcms of I'E8llatien and particular 
regulatory agencies, tak:i.ng into aeootmt their 
objecti ves, their efficiency, their mode of 
opera.tien and degree of accountability, as well 
as their relation to the overall strategic 
per~tive c£ the Left. Included here IIIlSt also 
be a capacity for analysing instances of 
deregulaticn, tak:i.ng into account that these IIlB¥ 
in fact produce benefits for working people. 
']his in turn is the basis en which the Left can 
then develop, within an overall strategic 
perspective, its own proposals for fOnDS of 
goVerrmEllt acticn.15 

'Ibis argJIlent applies with ISrticular ferce to 
the case of deregulation of the financial 
system. All of the elements in the 
deregulatiooist case can be found in abJndant 
supply within the Campbell C'armittee ReJXX't. 
Similarly, it is easy to see that the subsaluent 
erxkrsanent by the Martin Review Grwp can ~ 
traced back to the simple fact that it ftJared 
the same underlying oonoeptien of the werking of 
a financial sector within the eocnaily. 

In ~ to this viewpoint, it is possible 
to drai out the ideological d:i.rIensien of the 
a.rg1m1EIlts. It is even IX>ssible to paint rut that 
there is a ISrticular twist in the application 
of derESllatien to the f:inmc:i.al system. All 
firms in a fully caopetitive uerket have the 
risk of failure - and the prospect of higher 
profits in new areas is .often balanced by 
attemant higher risks. In 1:ank:i.r.& l'niever -
and the paint is abJndantly ap~t in the u.s. 
Goverllllent's bail-out of the Continental 
illinois Bank in Ma¥ 1981+ and its DIre recent 
response to the run en the banks in the state c£ 
Chio, as well as in the Bank of England's rescue 
of insolvent gold trader Johnson Matthey in 
SeptEmber 1984. - there is very little risk of 
failure. GovEnJllE'llts will cane to the resrue, 
simply because of the massive effects of the 
financial systEm fer the rest of the eocllCllW'. 
'!he market discipline' of failure is there.fcre 
III.ldl less in the case c£ tanks, especially large 
~, and tree caopetitien could well lead into 
friBJlteningly risky areas. 

But the respcnse DDJSt extend further. It DDJSt be 
I'eOOSJlised that lX>th the Qmlpbell and Martin 

Reports were able to mount a strong case 
~ IDaIl¥ existing rESJlaticns. Changes in 
the intErnatiooal and daoestic financial systan 
had. clearly created a need to review the. 
operation and rationale of these regulations, 
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The starting point of the Martin Group is in 
fact easy to enderse: "the GovEl"lllleDt would wish 
I'E8llatcry ll"OViBicns to be subject to ca.ref'ul 
scrutiny, so as to ensure that regulation 
actually adli.eves the desired effect".16 

A LEt't respcnse must be caJBble c£ assessing the 
arguments concerning particul ar forms of 
regula tim It can drai attention to the IEed to 
devote uxre attentioo to s:>cial cbjectives, rut 
this must E!P beycnd a def'ence c£ regulatioo as 
itself an imJ;xrtant soaial cbjective. In effect, 
it must be caJBble c£ respooding at a detailed 
level: acoanodating an analysis of existing 
forms of regulation and introducing an 
al ternative discussion both of particular 
objectives and c£ the apIl"Opriate means by which 
to achieve them. 

'J.'aa'CIs a Detailed Cr.Ltique 

'Ibis iSSlE oontains one article that seEi<s to 
start dam the IBth to a mere detailed crit:ique. 
Tony Nippard examines the case of housing 
intErest rates. While ackrlaoTledgLng the flCilS in 
the curTEJlt f&1stan c£ ~aticn, he argues that 
the OCJlclusicns c£ trose suppcrting a ~ 
deregUlation are based on dubious anpirical 
evidence. In tm't1cular, he paints out that a 
reliance on market forces alone will not 
moessarily achieve the distr.f.butional effects 
m\lE!Jlt by the Qmlpbell CX:moittee. He ~sts 
that what is required is the developnent of 
different fcms of ~ation that can better 
achieve p-ogressive ends. 

Other articles adopt a nxre genaral ap~ 
al thoogh one that still gest\l"eS to the IEed for 
detailed analysis. Ru'3sell WrigJ1t cJra.ls on Sllle 
recent Bri t1sh writings in crder to establish 
the IX>int that it is neoeS'3ary to ref'amll.ate 
tne ~st OCJloept of finmce capital in terms 
of the diversity of econanic and political 
practices ocnstituting the finmcial sector. He 
forcefully criticises the traditional 
orientatiCll to ~ thanes of 'control'. He 



Sl.@Bests that the fam in which this appears in 
the traditional socialist altEnB.tive - that is 
as natiooalisation - serves as an evasion c£ the 
med to formulate detailed oocialiSt objectives 
fa' IBrlicular secta-s an:i firms. 

Dick Bryan similarly takes up the ~.andst 
concept of finance capital. He devotes his 
attention to cl~ the ocncept and dradng 
rut the i.J:IIxrlant links betweEll II'XXEY Q3.pital 
and iIxlustr.ial capital. In }m'ticular, he argues 
that f:imnoe Q3.pital EhOOd be seen as the key 
mechanism in the restructuring of the 
Australian econany within the context of 
intermtional capi talisn. In this way he drc:ws 
attaltien to what EhOOd be ale C£ the central 
issues in an;y consideration of finance - its 
rel.atien to investmEr1t an:i the flQis of Q3.pital 
into different sectors of the economy. Bryan 
al so gpes on to take up SEe C£ the political 
jmplicatialS C£ the analysis. He ap~ a fharp 
note en the i.ssre C£ fa'eigl l::ank entry, arguing 
tha t the daninant Left response has been 
drastically mistaken on the direction and 
s:l..gn:ifiamce C£ the intermtionali7ation C£ the 
Australian e<X>00I\Y. 

Both Wr.lght and Bryan return the discussl.on to a 
f\.ndamEllta1ly political level. In this respect, 
it can be seen that to appeal for a detailed 
analysis by no means implies a retreat into 
anpiric:i.sn a' a crudely Pl"8€JIBtic politics. en 
the contrary, it is to open up the entire 
questien C£ political objectives and, political 
strategy. The challenge of deregulation is 
indeed a challenge, to develop an altermtive 
franEWaic fa' assessing the cbjectives am means 
that constitute the different parts of the 
eoonanic systEm. 

The Left is poorly prepared for such a 
challqe. Yet the mterial fa' developing an 
al ternative framEMork is scattered ara.nd in 
IDaI'W historical and anpirical studies C£ the 
f:i.rlanc:i.al systEm. 'lWo of the articles in this 
issue illustrate sene C£ the issues that must be 
taken up. 

Marl<: ~dine ~ two C£ the key ref'cnns 
in the area C£ fimnce lZ'OP:>sed by the Wbitlan 
Labor Govemnent. By neans of this st\liy he is 
able to t.hraN sane light on the relatiooships 
betweEll the policy J:l'OOElss, a ref'am gwemnent, 
and the State. In }m'ticular, he paints to the 
dilEmDaS JX>sed by the ability C£ establi::iled 
fimnc:i.al. institutialS· to IIDbilise oPJX>sition to 
aI':\Y ref'cnns seen as threa~ their interests. 
'Ihis is a pcwerful political thane which C9'l be 
traced back to Chifley's own troubles in the 
late 19l1Os an:i which even finds an echo today 
(for example, in relation to the att~pted 
reforms of the workers' canpensa. tion system). 
Considine proposes changes in the reI ations 
between Laber govertm:mts and the State. Even :if' 
this is seen as only a IBrlial step, it is clear 
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that his argl.1Iellt drc:ws attention to IDaI'W C£ the 
mat lnpcrtant political ~'associated with 
the use C£ the State in the Q3.use C£ reform 

Ha.Ydon Manning takes a sanewhat different tack, 
ocncentrating on the :imIBct C£ the dlanges in 
the finance sector on the workers employed 
within that sector. He highlights the effects of 
derEgllation in ~ up restructuring snd 
te<imological innovation in tanking and exan:i..res 
the consequences for banking workers. In 
}m'ticular, he draws attention to the EmErgence 
of a quite different division of labour, 
characterised by the con sol ida tion of a 
distinction betweEll career arxl. n~ wa'k. 
His article serves to rEmind us that, in spite 
of its appearance as an arena for strange 
econan:i.c rites, the fimnc:i.al sector is like 
other irWstries in being made up of IBrlicular 
labm.l' Il"OOeSS9s inccrpaating }m'ti.cular groups 
of wcrkers. It al so serves to remini us that in 
developi.ng altermtives it is moessary to take 
into oonsideration the :interests arxi the demaD:is 
C£ these wa'kErs. 

As a central cxmJX)l'mt of a capital 1st eoonanic 
systan, fimnc:i.al relations are an important 
subject of inv~tion., Marx him:lelf begins 
Capi tal with money in the abstract and, 
apIl"CBches a ooncl usion with sketchy notes on 
credit money. As om ccmoontata> has remarked: 
''the Cr'edi t systan apIBears ma'e arxl. ID(J"e as a 
cxmplex centrepiece in the mar:x:i.an jigsal (£ 
internal rel.atioos.17 

It would be wror:g to Il"eteni that the articles 
in this s(ac:i.al issue are able to assanble the 
pieces of this Jigsaw. There are IDal:\Y aspects of 
the delate on fimnce that ranain umxan:i.md; 
fa' exanple, the current political oonoern over 
aggresate levels C£ savings and fcrei.gl debt, 
relatiCllS betweEll the finance systan arxl. the 
state, the canplex finanCial and accounting 
practices of econanic agents, the impact of 
these practices on output and investmmt levels, 
and such broad issues as the spatial 
implica tions of changes wi thin the finance 
secta>. There' are also iIIportant differences in 
the apll"CBches taken by each oontributor. There 
is a variation in the extent to which the 
traditional camnitment to the principle of 
rEgllation is Cr'itic:i.sed. S:imilarly, while sane 
are ccmnitted to recovering the authentic ::weep 
of mmdst thecry, others are m::re abrupt ai:x:>ut 
the deficiencies of this approach. And these 
variatiCllS overlap am. cut across differences in 
econauic and political per'S(aCtives ccr.cerning 
tb.e futll'e ta.S<s of oocialist analy::ti.s. 

Nevertheless, there are certain jmp(J"tant areas 
C£ agrea:nent. This special :issI.E was devised on 
the OOsis C£ the }reStmption that the dlanges in 
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